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No. ICESCR-1/2017

06 June 2017

The Permanent Mission of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan accredited to the United Nations and other International Organizations in Geneva presents its compliments to the Secretariat of the Committee on International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) and has the honour to convey the following composition of Pakistan's delegation to participate in Review of Pakistan's Initial Report on the Implementation of Convention on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) to be held from 12 to 13 June 2017 at Palais Wilson.

i. Senator Kamran Michael
   Minister for Human Rights
   (Head of the Delegation)

ii. Barrister Zafarullah Khan
    Minister of State for Law & Justice

iii. Mrs. Shaista Pervaiz Malik,
     Member National Assembly/Secretary General, Women

iv. Ambassador Farukh Amil
    Permanent Representative

v. Ms. Rabiya Javeri Agha
   Secretary for Human Rights

vi. Mr. Shafique Chaudhary
    Member National Commission for Human Rights

vii. Ms. Atifa Riffat
     Joint Secretary (HRD)
     Ministry of Overseas Pakistanis & Human Resource Development

viii. Mr. Aamar Aftab Qureshi
      Deputy Permanent Representative

ix. Name (TBC)
    Senior Representative
    Ministry of Planning Development & Reforms

x. Name (TBC)
   Senior Representative
   Ministry of Foreign Affairs

xi. Qazi Salam Ahmad Khan
    Second Secretary
The Secretariat of the Committee on International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (OHCHR) is kindly requested to inform the concerned security department to issue entry badges for these members of the Pakistan delegation.

The Permanent Mission of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Secretariat of the Committee on International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) the assurances of its highest consideration.
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